Bracebridge Modern Quilt Guild-March 5, 2020
Thirteen members attended the MQG meeting held at Quilting in Muskoka Store.
Thank you to Sue for hosting us.
Discussion and Sharing:
- Sandi asked if anyone has seen the QuiltCon 2020 magazine in stores yet. Lynda saw it in Huntville's
PharmaSave
- Stella says that the Huntsville Library has ordered Walk: Master Machine Quilting with Your Walking
Foot #2 by Jacquie Gering-maybe in by the end of May?
- Leah Day's book: Master Walking Foot Quilting with Leah Day is at the Huntsville Library
-Stella visited Mary in Guelph and had a lovely visit
-Sandi shared that she had an email from Wendy about visiting the WOW (World of Wearable Art)
Museum in Wellington, New Zealand
Block of the Month:
- Gillian made Tula Pink's #100 and showed a variety of other modern blocks that she had created
-Sandi and Carolyn showed their blocks,
Next Month's block is #91 from Tula Pink.

Show Modern:
- Carolyn showed a modern quilt that she had made for a friend of her son, from Pinterest, inspired
by an Artist Print called Doxstars Flight (Thebordzoomie.com) by Cedric Kosteloot (with permission)
- Pam completed an I Spy quilt that is presently being machine quilted
-Ardith has a traditional quilt started and working on a border
-Zelda showed a breast -pillow kit that she got from Gilda's Place for Breast Ca patients; Dr.
Handrandan (Plastic Surgeon-RVH) gives out approximately 30 heart shaped pillow each month for

Breast Cancer Patients. Mary will speak to the executive about having Gilda's Place come and speak
at the guild about these kits; more to come on this. Check the photo album for the pattern.
-Sandi showed her completed Christmas Wonky Tree Quilt; a quilt called "Break Up" inspired by a
quilt she saw in the Quilt Con 2019 magazine.
-Sandi also showed a pattern for a Japanese Knot Bag. A photo of the pattern is in the album.
-Mary R. showed a small Valentine's Day quilt she made on February 14th at Thimbles and Things'
workshop; a table runner called "Sew Caffeinated" made from Trendy Table book pattern
-Stella told us about Arna and Carlos: Norway-Knitting UTube; she also explained about a U Tube
video that makes easy blocks from a layer cake and charm square (laid on top), it's quilt as you go
and Stella is going to add a sashing; Speak to Stella for more info
-Mary D. showed knitted pot-scrubbers that she made for the Quilt Show boutique
-Dorothy showed 18 inch doll clothes (2 jackets) and wooden coat hangers (and armore-still in
progress) for the Boutique
-Wendy made a large lap size quilt top from batiks she had on hand; she passed along a photo that
looked like a variation of the Pineapple Block by Clara Moore
Other Business:
-Concerning Quilt Show: Carolyn asked if there might be volunteers to help her plan the set up of
quilts and physically set up the Modern Area for the quilt show; more details to come after the quilt
registrations are received by mid May; more on this next month
Next Meeting: Thursday April 2nd at Bracebridge United Church at 1:00 pm
Sandi has volunteered to chair the meeting; Modern Show will be a Mini-QuiltCon-Please bring your
(finished/unfinished) quilts to show; instructions on how to make a 6 inch sleeve are on the website;
Sandi will guide us on how to attach the sleeve to your quilt, please bring along your sleeve, a needle
and thread; Carolyn will lead the Block of the Month

